
Stationary. 
All accessories and stationary will be quoted separately 
on request.

Stationary includes:
Name cards/tags
Seating plan
Menus
Thank you cards/tags
Favors
Be my brides maid /groomsman /flower girl... 
Game cards
Geust finger print canvas
Laser cut/engraved items
Guest Book

*If you don't see something here you would want on 
your special day, add it to the list - and I'll quote you. 

While NikiDesign Studio takes care to avoid errors, I accept NO responsibility for typographical errors, spelling mistakes, or 
incorrect information on any project committed to print or production. "The Client" to proof read and approve all final copies 
before the production of artwork. A Email verification of the clients Representative shall be conclusive as to the approval of all 

artwork prior the their release for printing, implementation or installation. NO refunds or reprints are given after final approved 
design has gone to print due to oversight by "The Client's" proof reading.

Invitations / Stationary 
P R I C E  G U I D E

Invitation Design

Weddings
Front & Back/long:    R500
Front: Mini initials logo, Typography layout in a style 
and colour of choice. Flowers / Leaves / Water colour
Back/long: Personalized Map and other important 
information

Front only:     R400
Mini initials logo, Typography layout in a style 
and colour/theme of choice.

Save the date:    R250

Birthdays / Bridal, Baby Showers / 
Front & Back/long:    R450
Front: Typography layout in a style and colour of 
choice. Own theme / Character / Style
Back/long: Personalized Map and other important 
information

Front only:     R350
Typography layout in a style and 
colour/theme of choice.

*long - is a extended front view of your 
invitation, this is for sending it digitally via 
email or whatsapp

*special request or unique designs welcome, 
I will be happy to quote a idea or reference.

Wedding Albums start at   R1300
Parent albums start at   R800 

Wedding Stationary Packages
(design only - printing depends on quantities and paper)
One:      R700
Single side wedding invite
Name cards
Seating plan
Menu
Thank you tags

Two:     R1200
Double side/long invitation
Name cards
Seating plan
Menu
Thank you tags
Laser cut Cake Topper (design & cut 3mm MDF Wood)


